
\u25a0Miss wiiittaker, a prominent
club woman of Savannah, Ga.,
tells how she was entirely cured
of ovarian troubles by the use
of LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

DEAR MRS. PIVKHAM: I heartily
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
"Vegetable Compound as a Uterine
Tonic and Regulator. I suffered for
four years with irregularities and
Uterine troubles. No one but those
?who have experienced this dreadful
agony can form any idea of the physi-
cal and mental misery those endure i
who are thus afflicted. Your Vege-
table Compound cured me within
three months. Iwas fully restored to
health and strength, and now my
periods are regular and painless.
What a blessing it is to be able to
obtain such a remedy when so many
doctors fail to help you. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is better than any doctor or medicine
I ever had. Very truly yours. Miss
EASY W HITTAKEB, 004 39th St., W.
Savannah, Ga." SSOOO forfeit Iforiginalof

above letter provinq genuiru nesr, cannot be produced.
Tlie testimonials which we

are constantly publishing from
grateful women prove beyond a
<loubt the power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to conquer female diseases.

BIRD SWALLOWS DIAMOND.

Pet Canary Pecks Valuable Jewel

From Owner's Earring and Dies'

of Indigestion.
'

For pecking a valuable diamond
from an earring belonging to Mrs.
Paul, of Philadelphia, a pet canary
bird paid the death penalty. Mrs.
Paul had placed the bird cage on a
sitting-room table, and was encourag-
ing the canary to warble for some
visitors, when the little creature ate

the unusual repast.

The earring was lying on the table
alongside of the cage and within
reach of the canary. The bird exam-

ined the jewel for some time, and
after arriving at the conclusion that
it was a worm of some rare species
pecked at it and swallowed the stone

with a gulp.

The loss of the diamond in this
manner caused a sensation in the
Paul household, and every one plann-
ed out one scheme after another
for the recovery of the jewel. The
bird was not in the least embarrassed
by the rich diet it adopted, but while
the hostess grieved it sang merry
eongs of joy in all the bird languages.

Finally Mrs. Paul decided to send
for a physician. She did not wish to
lose her pet, and still less her dia-
mond, so she intended to ask the
doctor to perform a surgical opera-
tion on the bird. While Mr. Paid
was on his way for the physician the
canary died suddenly from acute in-
digestion.

Now is the Time to Advertise.
The Chinese almanac has the larg-

est circulation in the world, says the
Atchison Globe. The chief mission of
the almanac is to indicate lucky days
and places for all acts in Chinese
life. The sale reaches several mil-
lion copies yearly.

May Change His Mind.
That Pennsylvania bridegroom who

says that his wife is "the ideal" of
wifehood must wait a few years, re-
marks the Chicago Daily News, be-
fore issuing a supplementary state-
ment describing the reality.

HAS TRIE® BOTH.
Travel for Health Vs. Dieting.

A man who was sent to Europe for
his health and finally found cure in u
little change in his diet says:

"I was troubled with dyspepsia for
five years and two doctors here in Ke-
nosha t'hat treated me for over a year
both told me there was no help for
me. Then I had an expert from Chi-
cago, but still received no relief; then
followed another expert from Chicago
who came to our house two times a

month for four months. He gave me
up like all the others and tola me to

take a trip across the ocean, which I
did in the year 189& and came home
about as bad as when I started. The
doctors told me my stomach lining was
full of sores. Then I began to study
my own case and learned of the diet
recommended by the Postum Cereal
Co., so I gave up coftee, pork and all
greasy foods and began using Postum
Food Coffee. Gradually I got better and
better until I am well now as I ever
was in my younger days, have no trou-
ble and eat anything fit to eat.

"Sometimes away from home I am
persuaded to drink coffee, but I only

take a sip of it, for it tastes bitter and
disagreeable to me, but the longer 1 use
Postum the better I like it and the
better I feel. I could say a great deal
more of my experience with Postum,
but think this will give everyone a
good idea of what, leaving off cofTee
and using Postum can do." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Look in every pkg. for the famous
little hook, "The Road to Wellville."
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dhtliimt to JWak?
"She (City limrttfttl"

By KATHERINE POPE.
Author of"Letters of a Happy Poor Woman," Etc.

MERICA at last is learning the value of the tireless energy

A of the little ones, learning to put to account their infinte

"horse-power."
Along with our country's awakening to the desirability

of civic cleanliness and beauty comes appreciation of the civic

aid children are able to render. Able and willing. For
nowhere do we find such eagerness, such zeal to be at some-

v-Hf? thing with might and main as we do anions the vital young
ones. Sometimes this eagerness seems pathetic, especially
when elders take base advantage cf it; but when kindly,

wisely directed, it makes for the progress of the child, and often there is
work accomplished that in itself is of decided value.

There is no prettier sight than a group of children hard at work on

social good, using their ready wits and muscles in some task whose aim
and fruitfulness they comprehend. Such a bevy of busy bees we come

upon frequently nowadays in the city streets and village grounds; pull-
ing weeds, making bonfires of unsightly rubbish, keeping sharp lookout

that no untidj wayfarer despoil the new neatness. It is not only a les-
son in industry, but also a lesson in unselfishness, the good of the social
whole.

These folk, who furnish "the large majority of our citizens," are

the very ones that in the past have done so much to fill the streets with
disorder; on the way home from school they are the ones that have
thrown abroad the oceans of papers; they arc the fellows that have lit-
tered the land with banana and orange peel; these arc the rogues that
have made of the public thoroughfares depositories for all unsightly
waste. And opening their eyes to simple means of remedying municipal
untidiness has also, unconsciously, been a means of training them in the
still more important matter of prevention.

The children, in their role of city helpers, we look upon in a new

light; not merely as dependents, "nuisances," but a body of worth and
dignity. We add to our love for them feeling of respect; they grow

in honor; we virtually lean upon then?. And of a truth, in no other way
than under the lead of the little child snail we be able to attain and retain
the goal we have set us, a cleanly city.

And how they love posies, every boy and girl of them, every chick
and child. Just a little guiding and away they go with any sort of a
tool, at any fraction of soil they can lay claim to, and do their part to

make a city beautiful as well as a city orderly. A dime's worth of flower
seeds can do more for the happiness-, uplift and health of a slum child

tfian a dozen Sunday school picnics. There are better sermons, more

sweetly, ingratiatingly preached, by a row of nodding, growing flower
stalks than an evangelist can ever offer. Purity, graciousness, something
way out of reach of the sordid and utilitarian they bespeak; and to not

a few they ratify the word that God's in His Heaven.

No less than $346,-
<Vt 1 4+ ~:t 000,000 was distributed

IltllUf01 (dhtßtU'cUtn* in 12,474 cities and

By FRANKLIN WEBSTER.,
tuuns 111 the Lmted

? Mates and Canada in
Editor The Insurance Press." New York.

1903, through the sys-
tem of organized self

help called life insurance. Twenty-one cities received more than $1,000,-
000 in this way last year, the list being as follows:

New York, N. Y? $25,386,492; Philadelphia, Pa., $9,348,297; Chi-
cago, 111., $8,630,245; Brooklyn, N. Y., $7,405,896; Boston, Mass.,
$6,400,038; Baltimore, Md., $4,003,280; St. Louis, Mo., $3,801,402;
Cincinnati, 0.. $3,696,114; Pittsburg, Pa., $2.73i,(>78; Buffalo, N. Y.,
$2,123,506; Cleveland, 0., $2,120,660; San Francisco, Cal., $2,054,960;
Detroit, Mich., $2,006,845; Montreal, Que., $1,973,139; Washington,
D. C., $1,972,168; Newark, N. J., $1,890,608; New Orleans, 1,a.,
$1,800,161; Providence, R. 1., $1,517,103; Louisville, Ky., $1,396,127;
Milwaukee, Wis., $1,355,562; Toronto, Ont., $1,246,177.

In every section except New England the sums distributed in 1903
are 50 per cent, greater than in 1899. In New England the gain has been
about 25 per cent, in five years. The amount of life insurance in force
in New York is estimated to exceed $2,200,000,000. It approximates
$900,000,000 in Philadelphia, $700,000,000 in Chicago, and nearly $600,-
000,000 in Boston. The anomalous fact is mentioned that policy holders
of life insurance companies, who are taking care of themselves and their
families to the extent indicated by these wonderful figures, are compelled
to endure a taxation of nearly six per cent, on the sums distributed by
the companies, an extortionate tax upon their thrift. The six per cent,

tax mentioned does not include any direct taxes paid by insurance com-
panies 011 property actually in their possession. A demand is made lor
the relief of the thrifty classes from such a heavy burden. In Great
Britain and other countries life insurance policy holders are not taxed

~~~~~~~~~~~~~---? ??????I 'p]le destruction of the

4*4 i * Russian battleship Pe-Of MViitlttropavlovsk by contact
_ with a submarine mine
By CAPT. A. T. MAHAN,U. S. N.

has given a renewed im-

petus to the contention,
never wholly quiescent, that the large, heavily armored ship of war is
obsolescent and an anachronism, because liable to vital injury or her
own cost.

It has apparently occurred to 110 one similarly to contrast the rela-

tive intrinsic value of the rifle bullet with that of the trained soldier, or
accomplished general, whom it slays. The results to be expected from
the torpedo are set fort has seductively as the prospectus of a new cor-
poration, promising the largest conceivable profits with expenditure
inconceivably small.

The trouble with these calculations is that they fail to take accurate

j account of what the desired result is in naval operations; the necessary,
indisputable aim of which, in the unanimous opinion of all competent
judges, is the control of the sea. The disabling or destruction of battle-
ships, one or many, is a means to this end doubtless; but it is itself only
a means, not an end, and the two cannot be confounded without vitiating
any course of reasoning based upon such inilial confusion.

Because an expensive battleship may be removed from the field of
action by an inexpensive torpedo, it by no means follows that control of

1 the sea can be maintained by vessels differing radically from the his-
j torical class, of which in our day the battleship is the type.

CATARRH IS THE CAUSE
OF MOST KIDNEY DISEASES.

PE-RU-NA CURES CATARRH.
" Captain James L. Dempsoy, Captain 2nd Precinct

[ Troy Police Force, writes from I'JB Ferry St., Troy,

I
CAPTAIN JAMES L. DEMPSEY.

0/ Peruna, and it has a host of friends in this city." I" 111 ~> "< * gai=gi 1 '
~

?? -

SAMUEL R. SPRECHER.
Catarrh of the Kidneys a Common Dis-

ease ?Kidney Trouble Often Fails to
Bo Regarded as Catarrh by Physi-
cians.
Catarrh of the kidneys is very com-

mon indeed. It is a pity this fact is not
better known to the physicians as well
as the people.

People have kidney disease. They
take some diuretic, hoping to get better.
They never once think ofcatarrh. Kid-
ney disi-ase and catarrh are seldom
associated in the minds of the people,
and, alas, it is not very often associated
in the minds of the physicians. Too
few physicians recognize catarrh of the
kidneys. Tliey doctor for something l
else. They try this remedy and that

Rest Your Heart.
Realize for a moment the immense

benefit derived, if the Heart could rest. ;
Are you not .stronger when rested? Ima- j
gine the result of a strong, full pulse ;
sending a copious supply of Mood to all ;
parts of the Uodv. It gives a new lease
of Life; you feel an increased warmth,
are stronger, more active, more cheerful, ;
more hopeful, and are actually made ;
twenty years younger. \\ e tea' li how i
to rest the Heart, by ail inexpensive, I
easy, home treatment, without drugs. Its j
effect is immediate, absolute, permanent, |
unci you will be surprised and delighted, j
It is of greatest benefit in Insomnia, In- !
digestion, l.oss of Appetite, Costiveness, j
Headaches, and Nervous troubles. It is j
the best Tonic ever known. Young Ladies i
will find it a grand facial beautifier, such j
as no complexion wash or nostrum can
ever equal. Strongest possible references '
and explanatory matter sent FREE! All
our mail matter is sent in plain scale! |
envelopes, and all correspondence '»

strictly confidential. Those wishing to |
avoid delay can remit with absolute i
Safety. Explanatory course and lirst treat- |
ment $3.00. Two succeeding treatments j
¥I.OO each. !t will prove the most satis- j
factory investment you have ever made. I
All publicity can he avoided by address-
ing Mr. VV. ('. Park, Station I), Uihle
House, New York City. Ladies can ad-
dress our Airs. Clara Brown, or if pre- j
ferrcd address

The Veno Health Company (Incorpor-
nted) Station 1), ilible Huu:.e. N. if. !
City.

I ~
i 'I lie Smiths are lineal descendants of |
Noah's son Shem. Shorn. Shcmit, Shrnit, I

, Sniit, Smith?it is quite simple.?St. l'aul i
Ulobe.

Reduced Rates July 4th
via Nickel White HOIMJ. One fare plus 25
rents for round trip to points within n radius j
of "JO 1 ) miles. Tickets on sale July ~nd, Hrd i
ami 4th (ioo.l returning July r>th,'(M. See!
nearest agent or address 13. F. Horner, ti.
f*. A., Cleveland, Ohio.

The way to solve the financial problem
of how to keep money in eitdilation is for 1

; everybody to get married.?N. Y. Press.

1"1 tried nil kin-la of blood wmcdleit which failed
! to do me any ffood but 1 have found the ri?ht (hint;

, At last. .My fa<-e was full of pnnpieg and black- 1
heati*. After inking Caficarets they all left. I 4mcontinuing tli>> uae of thein anti reronunendii'g
thorn to my friends. 1 feel fine when 1 me n vhem >rnl»v. Mope to have a chance to rccomnieud1 CaauarelP."

<h Fred C. Witten, 76 E<m St., Newark N. J.

Plenpant Palat.nble. Potent. Ta*t« Groi' Po flood,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10". 2*c. ROc. Never?old in hulk. The genuine tablet ttair red CC C.

I Gtutranteed to cure or your money LUCK.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 505

ANNUALCALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

sieian are received by Dr. Hartman
every year, giving IVrun a the whole
praise for marvelous cures.

Pc-ru-na Cures Kidney Disease.
I'eruna cures kidney disease. Tho

reason itcures kidney diseii so is because
itcures catarrh. Catarrh of the kidneys
is the cause of most kidney disease.
I'eruna cures catarrh wherever it hap-
pens to be located. Itrarely fails.

1 112 you do not derive prompt anil satis-
factory results from the use of I'eruna,
write at once to Dr. llartman, giving a

full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

remedy. The trouble may be catarrh
all the time. A few bottles of Peruna
would cure them.

Pe-ru-na He moves the Cause of the
Kidney Trouble.

Peruna strikes at the very centre of
the difficulty, by eradicating the catarrh
from the kidneys. Catarrh is the cause
of kiduey difficulty, llemove the cause

| and you remove the effect. With
unerring accuracy Peruna goes right to

the spot. The kidneys are soon doing
their work with perfect regularity.

Thousands of Testimonials.
Thousandsof testimonials from people

who have had kiduey disease which had
gone beyond the control of the phy-

'SUCCESSFUL HEIT
MEMEN OF HABIT

THE HABIT OF SYSTEMATIC
SAVINQ IS A GOOD HABIT

Better start a Savings Account to-day.
Our location enables us to pay a higher

I rate ot interest than
institutions farther east

ft. _ can pay.
I .. Ordinary Savings

E 'i Deposits 4 Per
t O lnik&i Cent., Compounded
112 .....'.laSi?? 1 Quarterly.

Term Savings
1 t'SJa I Deposits, 5 PcrCent.

Annually.

Interest allowed on funds pending
investment. We can furnish high class
FIRST MORTGAGE. LOANS.

Deposits can be made by mail as
conveniently as at your own bank.

Write tor Particulars, Which
Will Be Sent You FREE

COLORADO STATE BANK
CAPITALS7S,OOO.OO

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of in-

structions absolutely Free and Post-
paid, enough to prove the value of

PaxtineTosiet Antiseptic

§Paxtine
Ir In powder

torm to -MSBOIVC In
water non-poisonous
anil far superior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
Inflamed surfaces, and
have no cleansing prop-
erties. The contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic Solu-
tion lasts longer
goes further?has more
us» In the family and
il<;e j more good than any
antlreptlc preparation

The formula ofa noted Boston physician,
and used with great success ai a Vaginal
Wash, forleucorrhoea, PeJvicCatarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

Inlocal treatment of female ills I'axtinels
invaluable. Uaed an a Vaginal AVash we
challenge the world to produco its equal for
thoroughness. ItUarcvclationln cleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.

AllleadingdrugaistN keep Paxtino; price.fiOo.
al>ox; if youradoesnot, send to usfor it. Don't
tako a su'ciitulo? there is nothing like Paxtita.'.

Write for the Free Kox of Poxtinc to-day.
R. PAXTON CO., 4 Pope Bldg., Boston. Mass.

1 PAY SPOT CASH FOR
m BiuA

NTY Land Warrants
ISMIPM to soldiers <»f any \>nr. Write mo ai OIICO
bitANK 11. Hi.tilClC, JLSartii Block. Dotiver, Coio

PATENTS
trrzoKitAi.i' &.co.,is*x ii, i». o.

TAKE SALTWATER DIPS
TRY A GOOD NIGHT'S

REST AND ENJOY
THE SUMMER SEASON

y V*-

$ Atlantic ooc Ar4

LONG ISLAND]
with its2so milesof ocean and sound l
coast is cooled by the ocean's south
winds. Served by a railroad with
modern equipment. Every section
quickly reached from New York
City. Telegraph and telephone

I service to all points.
For books and full information,

| send postage as follows: 1

j LONG ISLAND
(illustrated description) 8 cents

UNIQUE LONG ISLAND i
j 1 (photographic reproductions), 6 cents

SUMMER HOMES
of hotels and boarding houses}* 4c.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD CO,
263 Fifth Avenue

Now York City, NEW YORK

HOWARD M. SMITH. General Passenger Agcnl, J
j 11. D. FUI.I.ERTON, Special Afienl, Passenger Dipt 1

|
i IUSADS.IIS OF THIS PAPER
I DKXUtINO TO BUY ANVTUINO
! AUVKUTISKD IN ITS COLUMNS
I SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
! WHAT TUIfiY ASli I OU, ItEFIJSINU
' A* liSUBSTITUTES OB IMITATIONS.

\u25a0 psrvv mm ra T» qH'elily introduce tltu

|.I#LL Stomach-Livsr Remedy,
* I BILL- I will ncnd.dnrliiK to aiiy »?!-

3 dri'ss ;i full rnlKVil box, »>y ltinll

AiWrovs v. «. cask, OU»U.

i A.N. K.-C 2020

Lr# In lime. Sold !>y drugglßtn. pri
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